Located at 404 4th Street, Bladenboro, NC 28320
For more information call 910-862-6770

The Grand Slam Batting Cage is complete with all the equipment needed for the baseball and softball player. The facility has 4 fully enclosed netted tunnels—each 70 feet long.

The Softball tunnel hosts the Atec Casey Pro 3G Softball Pitching Machine complete with a ball feeder.

Two tunnels are equipped with Iron Mike Pitching Machines. The machines are calibrated to accommodate both the youth and young adult players.

The other tunnel is the designated pitching tunnel. We have the Jennie Finch Softball Pitching Lane Pro and two Portable Baseball Pitching Mounds. We also have a pitch catcher and pro batter for use.

In addition to the tunnels we have the Soft Toss Room. It has 4 batting tees and a soft toss machine. We have a large selection of helmets and bats for use.